Abstract
Flexibility of traditional generators plays an important role in accommodating the increased variability and uncertainty of wind and solar on the electric power system. Increased flexibility can be achieved with changes to operational practices or upgrades to existing generation. One challenge is in understanding the value of increasing flexibility, and how this value may change given higher levels of variable generation.
This study uses a commercial production cost model to measure the impact of generator flexibility on the integration of wind and solar generators. We use a system that is based on two balancing areas in the Western United States with a range of wind and solar penetrations between 15% and 60%, where instantaneous penetration of wind and solar is limited to 80%.
We evaluate the impact of reducing the minimum generation level of the coal generation fleet from 60% to 40% of nameplate capacity and observe the corresponding decrease in production costs. At low wind and solar penetration, this increased flexibility provides very little benefit. However, at higher levels of renewable penetration, increased flexibility results in decreased curtailments, which reduces fuel consumption and decreases the system production cost.
We also examine the impact of relaxing the 80% penetration limit, assuming that active power controls and other new technologies allow wind and solar to provide system stability services. This further decreases production costs, particularly in very high penetration scenarios. In all scenarios, emissions of CO 2 decrease as flexibility is increased and more variable generation is accommodated.
Introduction
Integration of renewable resources such as wind and solar increases variability and uncertainty in the electric power system. Flexibility of the power system may play a vital role in accommodating the variation in net demand that occurs at increased renewable penetration. Flexibility can come from a number of sources including energy storage, demand-side management, or changes to market structures and operational practices, including increased cooperation across regional grid operators Kirby and Milligan 2008; Corbus et al. 2010) . Another crucial component of flexibility is the ability of traditional generation resources to change their output based on varying load, which is dictated by the parameters of minimum up/down times, ramp rates, and minimum generation level, along with start-up costs and part load efficiency (NERC 2009).
Less flexible power systems can be more expensive to operate, as they force more expensive units to stay on when less expensive ones could be used to meet load. While flexibility has always been a necessary component of power systems given the uncertainty of demand and conventional generation outages, the growth in variable generation (VG) 1 increases the need for flexible resources (NERC 2009; Adams et al. 2010) . The benefits of zero variable-cost VG sources include their ability to displace the operating costs and emissions of the conventional electric power system Corbus et al. 2010 ). This primarily means avoiding the costs of operating fossil-fueled generators and associated emissions of criteria pollutants and CO 2 . If the power system is not sufficiently flexible, the benefits of VG may be reduced. In higher levels of VG penetration, the limited flexibility in the system will lead to fossil-generators remaining online while cost-and emissions-free wind and solar is not able to be accommodated and is therefore curtailed.
Previous analysis has demonstrated the impact of VG deployment on unit cycling (EPRI 2013 , Troy et al. 2012 , and the relationship between system flexibility and curtailment rates has also been analyzed previously Denholm and Hand 2011; Ummels et al. 2007 ). These studies demonstrate highly non-linear curtailment rates as a function of VG penetration as well as a large sensitivity of curtailment to operational flexibility of the conventional generation fleet. Other studies explore further mitigation options such as interconnection and storage in reducing curtailment (Tuohy and O'Malley 2009; Silva 2010 ).
This study evaluates several aspects of generator flexibility 2 using a commercial production cost model. It uses a subset of the Western Interconnection electric power system to quantify the impact of increased generator flexibility on overall production costs. Flexibility of this test system has been previously analyzed by Venkataraman et al. (2013) , which included a costbenefit analysis of certain retrofits available for combined-cycle and coal generation plants. They found that increased flexibility of a few plants decreased the costs of operating the system and were commensurate with the costs of installing the necessary upgrades. Here we examine the impact of coal generator flexibility over a range of renewable penetrations to analyze the effect on curtailments, as well as unit commitment and dispatch of various generation types. Our analysis also considers other factors that may be affected by altering generator parameters, such as unit starts and CO 2 emissions. System marginal prices are also examined to quantify the effect that flexibility could have on generator revenues.
Test System

Base System Description
The purpose of this analysis is to explore the general relationships between generator flexibility and overall operational cost, including the ability to accommodate variable generation resources.
3 For this analysis, we used a test system derived from a subset of the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) Transmission Expansion Policy Planning Committee (TEPPC) model and other publicly available datasets (TEPPC 2011). The system is large enough to be realistic but small enough to isolate the impact of changing generator flexibility parameters. A number of previous studies use this test system (Hummon et al. 2013a; Jorgenson et al. 2013; Hummon et al. 2013b) . Transmission is simplified in our representation of this system to focus on the relationship of traditional generators to VG resources. We assume that sufficient transmission would be available to accommodate new and existing generation resources.
The test system consists of two balancing authorities-Public Service Company of Colorado (PSCo) and Western Area Colorado Missouri (WACM). Multiple individual utilities operate within this region, which is referred to in this study as the Colorado test system. These vertically integrated utilities balance their own operation and interact with their neighbors under confidential bilateral agreements. Because the bilateral contracts are not publicly available, this analysis assumes an optimal, least-cost dispatch. Hourly load profiles were scaled from 2006 data to match the projected TEPPC 2020 forecast for annual load. The peak demand is 13.7 GW with an annual energy demand of 79.0 TWh. Table 1 shows the installed capacity of the generators in the test system. Generator parameters are based largely on the database used in the Western Wind and Solar Integration Phase 2 Study (2013). Key assumptions regarding generator flexibility in our base case include:
• Coal units have a minimum stable level at 60% of rated capacity with typical minimum run times of 168 hours (seven days).
• Combined-cycle units have a minimum stable level of 55% with typical minimum run times of eight hours.
• Combustion turbines have unit-specific minimum stable levels in a range of 35%-45% with typical minimum run times of two hours.
• Instantaneous penetration of wind and solar is limited to 80%.
Ten VG scenarios are considered for this study, with details provided in Table 2 . The scenarios include total potential (before curtailment) penetrations ranging from 16% to 55% in roughly 5% increments on an energy basis. The ratio of wind to solar is held close to a 5.5:1 ratio, respectively, in all scenarios. 4 As noted previously, instantaneous VG penetration is limited to 80% of the total load. This means that at least 20% of the generation in each hour must come from traditional thermal or hydro generators. Any VG above this threshold is either curtailed or can be held for operating reserves.
5 This 80% limit is somewhat arbitrary, but reflects concerns about stability limits and other technical constraints regarding systems with large amounts of non-synchronous generators (Ela et al. 2014; Ruttledge et al. 2012) . As a result, we use this 80% limit to explore the impacts of placing limits on instantaneous penetration of VG. We also examine the impact of relaxing this constraint in section 3.3.
Three spinning reserve products are being held in our model: contingency, regulation, and a load-following service. The spinning contingency reserve requirement is based on the single largest unit in the system and is not changed in all scenarios. The regulation and load following reserve requirement is based on the combination of the wind and solar penetration in a given interval. The technique to calculate the reserve is outlined in Lew et al. (2013) and Ibanez et al. (2012) , which uses uncertainty in the forecasts of wind and solar in determining the reserve requirement. Table 2 shows the annual wind and solar penetration as a percentage of total generation, as well as the total wind and solar generation and the total annual reserve requirement. It includes the potential generation, as well as the actual (post-curtailment generation) discussed in more detail in the results section. We examine two opportunities to increase system flexibility, described in Table 3 . The first is modifying assumptions regarding the minimum stable operating level of coal plants. Because this system derives a large fraction of its energy from coal, this study focuses on the impact of coal generator flexibility. Future analysis will consider additional generator mixes and the impact of various other generator flexibility parameters. The second flexibility option considered is increasing the maximum instantaneous penetration of VG. We also consider a scenario where the two flexibility options are combined. All flexibility scenarios are run for all ten VG penetration levels to show how the value of flexibility changes with increasing penetrations of wind and solar. 
Base Case
We begin with an examination of the operation of the test system in its base case configuration in all renewable scenarios. Figure 1 shows the annual generation mix of the VG scenarios for the base case. At low penetration, wind and solar tend to displace natural gas (primarily combined-cycle) generators. As penetration increases, coal begins to be displaced, particularly in the off-peak periods. Figure  1 also shows increased levels of curtailment at the higher VG penetrations (the x-axis represents the penetration after curtailment). Curtailment is an important economic challenge to large-scale deployment of renewables. Figure  2 summarizes the total and marginal curtailment rates in the base case. Total curtailment is defined as the total amount of renewable energy curtailed divided by the total potential generation in that scenario. Marginal curtailment represents the incremental curtailment from one scenario to the next divided by the incremental potential generation between one scenario and the next. Overall, curtailment in these simulations is quite low until penetration of about 32%, and then rises steadily. The relatively low curtailment rates are due in part to the assumption that sufficient transmission capacity exists or is constructed to accommodate 100% of all wind and solar generation. While we effectively ignore transmission constraints due to our objective of understanding the impact of generator flexibility, transmission constraints are a major source of curtailment in the existing grid. Additional discussion of current curtailment rates is provided by Bird et al. (2014) , who find that while a large fraction of historic curtailments in the U.S. appear to be driven by transmission constraints, other operational practices lead to curtailment at penetration levels below those simulated here. Many of these practices, such as manual dispatch, are evolving, and curtailment rates in the U.S. are generally dropping even while penetrations are increasing. An additional source of relatively low curtailment rates is our assumption that curtailed wind and solar can be used to provide operating reserves, enabling de-commitment of thermal units during extended hours of high solar and wind production. The model assumes that each MWh of curtailed energy can provide 1 MW-h of reserves (1 MW of reserves service for one hour). If wind and solar were not allowed to provide reserves, more thermal units would have to stay committed, and would likely result in a greater number of committed units during certain periods. In this study, more than 50% of the curtailed capacity is typically providing reserves (Figure 2 shows curtailment that represents both lost energy and curtailment that provides at least some value in the form of reserve provision). Had those reserves been provided by partially loaded generation, it is possible that the curtailment rates would have been even higher than that simulated here. While VG providing reserves is not as valuable to the system as delivering energy, 6 it still provides significant system value, as discussed by Hummon et al. (2013a) . For this reason, this analysis considers all VG that is not providing energy to be "curtailed" even though there are periods where reserves are more valuable than energy. Bird et al. (2014) discusses current curtailment practices in more detail, including the use of curtailed capacity for reserve provision.
An example of VG providing reserves is provided in Figure 3 . It shows the impact of wind and solar on the system dispatch for the period of September 18-21 for three different penetrations of wind and solar. Of note in the highest penetration is the significant curtailment, and also the use of curtailed energy for provision of reserves. A large portion of the total VG curtailed as energy actually holds reserve provision. For example, in the 39% case, while about 5% of the VG energy is curtailed, 80% of this energy (or about 4% of the total curtailment) is effectively used to provide reserves (where 1 MWh of energy provides 1 MW-h of reserve capacity). In the highest VG case, where about 12.5 % of VG is curtailed, about 75% of this curtailed energy is used to provide reserves, and actually provides about 80% of the system reserve requirements. Further analysis is needed of the ability of VG to provide reserves considering resource uncertainty and operational implications of curtailed VG providing a large fraction of system reserve requirements. Figure 3 illustrates multiple challenges of high VG penetration, as well as possible opportunities for increased generator flexibility to accommodate RE. Specifically noticeable in the 56% case are two separate instances where inflexibility is causing higher production costs: 1) during high load the VG contribution is being capped at 80% (midday September 19), but 2) during succeeding hours when load decreases, the coal units online are not turning down by the same margin as the load, meaning they are operating at or near their minimum generation. The following sections address both of these opportunities for increased system flexibility.
Increased Flexibility
We begin our examination of flexibility by looking at the scenarios where we decrease the minimum generation point of coal from 60% to 40% of the maximum capacity. The expectation is that reducing the minimum generation of the coal units will increase flexibility in the system, and therefore, reduce curtailments and potentially improve the unit commitment and dispatch of the system. Table 4 summarizes the total production cost for the base case and increased coal flexibility case. Table 4 demonstrates that at low penetration, the flexibility of the coal units, which are traditionally used as baseload plants, has little impact on system savings. At low penetration of VG these plants are rarely cycled, indicating that there is no savings associated with allowing a lower minimum generation point. As the penetration of wind and solar increases, the system requires more coal cycling, and there is greater opportunity for savings associated with improved coal flexibility.
There are several sources of the savings associated with increased flexibility. Figure 4 demonstrates the source of the savings in each scenario, measured by the difference between the base case and increased flexibility case. Variable operations and maintenance (VO&M) refers to the costs associated with operation of a generator that is not fuel, while start and shutdown costs are the VO&M attributed specifically to starting or shutting down a unit. Regulation cost represents the additional cost to the system associated with providing operating reserves. The dominant source of savings associated with increased flexibility is a reduction in fuel costs. This reduction is itself associated with two factors-reduced curtailment and more efficient commitment and dispatch. Both of these factors are illustrated in Figure 5 , which represents the 40% VG case. The ability to decrease coal generator output accommodates more wind and solar generation. This can be observed during the overnight hours on September 23, 24, and 26, where coal is being displaced by the zero-cost VG and hydro resources. In addition, there are instances when increased coal flexibility allows coal to displace higher cost CC generation, such as during the middle of the day, September 23 and in the nighttime hours of September 25. Figure 5 (bottom) illustrates this more directly. The shaded regions show the operating ranges allowed for the coal based on the committed units' maximum and minimum generation levels. The solid lines show the actual dispatch. The most obvious change is the ability of the coal to decrease to a lower combined generation which causes VG and hydro to increase generation output (reduce curtailment). The other change is the range increase due to the maximum generation (grey area above) which is a result of more committed units. This leads to coal displacing gas because the combination of units have a higher ramp capacity and can maintain a higher output during multiple hours in the timeframe. The annual reduction in curtailment and fuel use associated with increased flexibility are illustrated in Figure 6 . Because increased generator flexibility results in reduced fossil fuel use, there will be an additional benefit of reduced CO 2 emissions. While we assume no cost or carbon constraints in this simulation, CO 2 reduction benefits can be calculated based on the fuel consumption values from Figure 6 . 8 Figure 7 (a) provides the avoided total CO 2 emissions that result from the increased generator flexibility. This represents as much as a 2.5% reduction in total emissions in the highest renewable case. This data is also expressed per unit of renewable generation (b). The slight decrease in emissions benefits at the highest penetrations in (b) is a result of the decreased marginal benefit of VG, as well as the inability of VG to provide more than 80% of the energy in this scenario. Therefore, the baseload coal is not changing much beyond 50% even though more VG is added. While reduced fuel use is the dominant source of savings, an important secondary benefit is reduced plants starts. Figure 8 provides the total system start data for coal, combined-cycle and combustion turbines for each scenario. The data follows previous analysis by Lew et al. (2013) that indicates that the addition of wind and solar tends to decrease combined-cycle starts (because they are less often on the margin) while increasing coal unit starts. Overall, additional coal flexibility results in a substantial reduction in starts of all types. Finally, there is a small contribution from decreased operations and maintenance (O&M) costs. Of note is the increase in costs associated with providing regulation reserves. We model the nonsteady-state costs associated with thermal generators, equivalent to a "bid" price for regulation in restructured markets. These costs are assumed to vary from $2/MW to $10/MW for thermal generators, with a more detailed discussion provided by Hummon et al. (2013a) . Because we allow curtailed wind and solar to provide this service at no additional cost, when we increase coal flexibility and decrease curtailment, this slightly increases the system-wide cost of providing regulation. This small increase in cost is more than made up for by decrease in cost associated with generation from thermal generators.
There are two important implications of decreased production costs from the perspective of system wide benefits or benefits to individual plant operators. From the perspective of the system, (or a vertically integrated utility) the savings associated with increased coal flexibility must be compared to the cost of changing operational practices, plant retrofits, or potentially increased O&M requirements. The annual system-wide operational savings is about $24M in the highest renewable penetration case, or about $3,900/MW of coal capacity in the system. As noted previously, the mechanisms to change the minimum generation of coal generators could include both changes to operational practices as well as physical modifications. Further explanation of retrofits to individual generators is provided in Venkataraman et al. (2013) , which found that benefits to the system are comparable to the costs of implementation. Cochran et al. (2013) addresses some of these physical modifications and also summarizes many of the implications and challenges of the operational changes that would be required to run coal plants at lower output.
From the perspective of a participant in a restructured market, flexibility can also have a positive impact. Overall, the introduction of zero marginal cost renewables will displace fossil generation, reducing their capacity factor and revenue. There is also a strong interaction between VG and prices which can be influenced by generator flexibility. Figure 9 shows the price duration curves for the 40% VG penetration scenario in the base case and the increased coal flexibility case. Prices are determined by the marginal generators on the system at a given time interval. Gas combined cycle units on the margin are represented by prices from about $25-$60/MWh. Coal is generally less expensive at about $18-$24/MWh. As VG penetration increases and gas is displaced, the number of hours with coal on the margin increases. However, there are also an increased numbers of hours where the inflexibility in the system produces hours of zero marginal prices. This is due to a higher number of hours with curtailment, which causes the locational marginal prices to be zero because there are free resources not being utilized. 9 We do not consider the impact of the production tax credit where wind generators bid negative costs. Including this effect would increase the benefits of increased coal flexibility on plant revenue. The impact of increased flexibility of coal units is to increase the number of hours of non-zero energy prices by reducing the hours with curtailment. As a result, the increased generator flexibility results in higher revenues, despite reduction in output and the associated decrease in total generation costs. This leads to a somewhat counterintuitive result that in some circumstances reducing output can actually increase revenues for fossil generators. The costs and revenues for coal generators are shown in Table 5 . 9 As noted previously, a large portion of the curtailed VG resource is held as reserve provision, especially at the lower wind and solar penetrations. When all of the energy curtailed can be used as reserves, the energy price does not go to zero. This leads to two mechanisms for the increased flexibility of coal to reduce the number of hours that there is a zero marginal energy price: (1) reducing the curtailed energy to zero, or (2) allowing VG to hold more reserve provision through changes in thermal dispatch. 
Unconstrained Instantaneous Renewable Energy Penetration
The benefits of increased coal plant flexibility appear to largely saturate at the highest renewable penetration levels. This is partially due to the instantaneous penetration limit imposed in the base case. In the highest renewable scenarios, an increasing fraction of the curtailed energy is due to this limit, and increased generator flexibility does little to accommodate further renewable penetration. We imposed this limit because the impacts of large scale deployment of nonsynchronous generators on inertia and primary frequency control have yet to be studied in great detail. However, relaxing our constraint can provide additional insights into the benefits of increased penetration potentially enabled via provision of synthetic inertia, and active power control (Ela et al. 2014; Ruttledge et al. 2012 ).
We consider a case where VG can provide up to 100% of instantaneous demand. 10 All other system constraints from the base case are enforced. Two cases were simulated: one with the base coal plant flexibility, and one with the increased coal flexibility, which effectively combines two system flexibility cases. Table 6 summarizes the savings in production cost for all flexibility scenarios examined in this report. The first two values are the base case total production cost and savings from the increased coal flexibility case, repeated from Table 4 . This is followed by the savings from the 100 Max RE case and also the case with 100% allowable renewable penetration and increased coal flexibility. Savings from the 100% penetration cases do not appear significantly different than the base case until much higher penetration, simply from the fact that renewables do not exceed 80% instantaneous penetration until annual penetration levels reach about 40%. Also of note is the small negative value associated with the low renewable cases. Because the model finds a nearoptimal solution, but not necessarily the optimal solution, there can be small differences between runs with nearly identical parameters. 3 This is apparent in the lowest penetrations of the 100% Max RE case. While allowing 100% instantaneous penetration does not affect any hours in these lowest RE scenarios, the presence of that constraint in the objective function causes a different local solution to be found.
The 100% RE penetration cases have a lower savings than the Inc. coal flex cases in all scenarios at all VG penetrations. However in the highest penetration scenarios the combination scenario has savings that exceed the sum of the two individual cases in isolation. This is because of the increased number of hours that coal is at or near minimum generation when higher levels of RE are allowed. This combined effect is observed in both curtailment reduction and CO 2 emissions reductions. Figure 10 shows the curtailment rates for all four scenarios, demonstrating a significant reduction at the higher levels of curtailment. It shows both the reduced curtailment as a function of flexibility (shift downward), and also the corresponding increase in renewable penetration (shift rightward). In the highest penetration scenario, the same amount of installed wind and solar renewable capacity produces an annual energy penetration of 52.4% in the base case, and 55.4% in the combined flexibility case due to reduced curtailment. 
Conclusions
This analysis finds that increasing the flexibility of the electric power system will lead to decreased operation costs, especially as VG becomes a larger part of the generation fleet. This study looked specifically at changing the minimum generation levels of coal plants. At low penetration of renewables, there is little savings from increased flexibility; however, at increased penetration, additional flexibility allows increased use of VG and decreased curtailments.
The study also examined the impact of instantaneous penetration limits of VG. Penetration limits can exist due to concerns of system stability and limited ability of some wind and solar technologies to provide primary frequency response and inertia. Cases comparing 80% and 100% instantaneous penetration limits find reduced curtailment in the 100% case, implying further examination of the benefits of wind and solar providing active power control and synthetic inertia are warranted.
Finally, the study examined the possible revenue implications for coal plants in a market setting. While introduction of zero-cost generation will always decrease revenue in general, changing flexibility can impact the decreased revenues. We found that in some cases increased flexibility, while decreasing actual generation from the coal fleet, can actually increase revenue. This is largely due to reducing curtailment and the number of hours of zero marginal prices.
While this analysis is focused on a coal-dominated generation mix, we would expect similar trends in systems with greater contribution from gas generation. This is because much of the avoided curtailment is during short periods with small levels of curtailment. Units with shorter minimum run times, such as gas generators, would likely remain committed during many of these periods and still be able to accommodate VG more effectively with lower minimum generation levels. Further analysis is needed on the actual impact of other generation mixes, as well as altering other generator parameters, such as ramp rate or minimum up and down times. Insight could also be gained by changing the parameters of a subset of generators, rather than altering the whole fleet as we did in this case study. Also, it is important to understand how these changes in either operational practice or enabling upgrades compare to the economic benefit of establishing them. This is especially important when comparing different methods for adding flexibility to the electric power system.
